
COVID 19 INFORMATION  
 
Current booking list for ringwood on Saturday 11th July will be added below this 
information in due course.  
 
Please note this is a maximum of driver & 2 mechanics on entry to site, cost is £50 per 
driver, it is important to read the following covid 19 instructions please!  
 
PLEASE NOTE: this list is not exhaustive and may be added to or amended by 
government guidelines & advise should we need to do so.  
 
1) drivers and mechanics Must wear face masks on site at all times, along with disposable 
gloves which should be changed only within your transporter, at no time are gloves or 
masks to be disposed of on site, all ppe must come with you on entry to site and leave 
with you once you leave. 
 
2) for your safety we advise you to bring hand sanitizer with you and your own hand 
washing water as well as water for your race cars as we are not supplying water in your 
pit area. 
 
3) on arrival to site you must stop at the first normal booth and remain in your race 
transporter at all times( please do not exit your vehicle under any circumstances) please 
pay the staff member on entry to site who will give you a covid 19 day licence form, 
please allow security to check your vehicle for council before driving into site.  
 
4) please note that you are to drive through the pits up into the public arena where you 
will be instructed to park by a Marshall do not just park anywhere! Your formula will have 
designated parking in the public arena, (this is why you need to bring water butts with 
water with you. 
 
5) once parked please make sure that you stay within the confines of your own race 
transporter area, please DO NOT mix outside your own transporter areas. 
 
6) driver must bring a pen with him or her to site and fill in their day licence form in full 
and take down to the pits to sign on as normal! Please note this is driver only!! No 
mechanics. Once at sign in office please question within the 2 mtr social distancing 
areas, please note all drivers and mechanics must wear face masks and gloves at all 
times! Anyone breaking this rule will be asked politely once only otherwise drivers will be 
asked to leave, this rule is in place for the safety of all visitors and staff whilst on site 
enjoying your hobby. 
 
7) drivers please note that it is your responsibility to fill in the day form before coming 



down to pit office, this will be one in and one out, please do not turn up to pit office 
expecting to fill in the form as this will only get you being asked to go back to your lorry 
to do so.  
 
8 once at pit office show the member of staff that you have filled in your form correctly 
and once seen by staff you will be asked to post your day licence form into a designated 
box this will make for contactless signing on. 
 
9) once signed on a scruitineer will meet you at your transporter to check your race atire 
and race car for safety, on arrival to your transporter the scruitineer will shout for the 
driver and you and your team will be asked to move to your race transporter whilst 
giving our scruitineers the freedom to safely check your race vehicles for safety and will 
sticker your race car once passed, our Scruitineer will only call driver only forward if there 
is anything needed to be done to your vehicle, if this happens our scruitineer and 
yourself must adhere to a minimum 2 mtr distancing. 
 
10) social distancing should continue fully on site wherever you are and this includes 
going to use toilets, and whilst queing for refreshments and food which will be available 
on site. 
 
11) you will notice that there will be hand sanitizer stations at toilets, pit office & food 
vans, the sanitizer stations must be used at all times which will be manned and this must 
be used at all times! The only time you can remove your gloves is on using toilets or 
queing for food.  
 
12) It is important that you provide pen to sign on, protective face masks, protective 
disposable gloves, a black bin bag for your rubbish which must NOT be left on site your 
rubbish must leave with you. 
 
13) drivers brief will be called by track pa all driver ONLY to attend on track again 
utilisingvthe minimum 2 meter distancing rule. 
 
14) pit Marshall and pa will call you to each race, you must be lined up ready to go as 
you would normally one race before you. Your pit crew can watch the races again only in 
your area and within your own team area. Again gloves and masks must be worn 
 
15) a strict onto and off track speed limit of 5mph must be adhered to at all times. 
 
16) trophies will be handed to winning driver to their transporter after their race(please 
do not wait on the infield for this) you must drive back to your transporter slowly and we 
will deliver it. 
 



17) toilets will be shut down every hour on the hour for cleaning this will take approx 15-
20 mins this is for the safety and comfort of drivers and race crew, please wait if queing 
to be instructed to use facilities if being cleaned. 
 
18) once the meeting is finished we would ask that you clear up all of your area and 
please take all rubbish with you. Please DO NOT throw down any ppe or rubbish at any 
time. 
 
19) on leaving site please do so safely  
 
20) remember to bring a pen! To bring gloves and face masks and a rubbish bag and 
water butts with water. Including drinking water and hand washing water for your team.  
 
* the only formulas parking in the normal gravel pit areas are bangers & v8 stock cars, if 
your trailer is too long in the public arena you will be asked to take it off of the tow 
vehicle and place it beside your tow vehicle your co-operation with this is needed. I 
thank you all for reading this and booking into race especially during these difficult times 
during covid 19.  
 
Kind regards 
Craig 
Promoter. 


